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I Purpose 

At the time of the recent Fifth Summit Meeting in Tokyo, many 

articles and televised news reports on Japan appeared m the United States 

and European countries. Although the basic tone of these reports was 

not as emot1onal as reports would have been ten ye訂searlier, Japan still 

seemed to be an object of a compounded feeling of amazement and 

uneasine田. The amazement stems from the manner in which Japan has 

reeovered from the bare subsistence level of hunger and desert-like debris 

of air-raided cities immediately after World War II, to become one of the 

world’s most advanced economies. Intensive study programs and semi-

nars to isolate distinguishing traits m Japanese society have flourished in 

recent years both inside and outside Japan, especially in the economic 

and management field On the other hand, the uneasiness stems not 

only from the impact which Japanese economic growth has had on the 

American and EC economies, but from the feeling that Japan may be 

playmg the economic“game”under a different set of rules than those 

prevailing m Western countries 

Settmg aside the evalua!Jon of differences whether they are re-

garded as吐iekey for the excepl!onal success of Japanese economy or 

as mysterious nationahstic customs the e田enceof those differences 1s 

usually regarded as being denved from “traditional”charactenstics 

which seem to persist泊世田 most“modern”Japanesesocial orga凶za-

lions. Besides, the economic growth担 post-warJapan undoubtedly 

provides us with a unique example of extremely rapid叩 dextensive 

social change m the direction of what is variously calle.d mdustriahza!Jon, 
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modernizat旧民 orurbanization山 ma non-Western setting. 

The subject of this paper 1s to examine the relal!onship between 

“traditional”and “modern”aspects of Japanese social structure, mainly 

in吐iesettmg of large comp叩 ieswhich have played the leading role in 

this unique proce田 ofextremely rapid and extensive social change m 

which modernization, industnalization and urbanization are m interac 

tion each other. The conclusion of the analysis is that most of the 

studies in the past have exaggerated the distinct10n between“t阻むー
tional”and “modernヘandstressed only either one of the two aspects of 

the same social organizat10ns, and that the mam problem to be studied 

1s not the distinction but the unique social structure itself in which the 

two aspects interact and are integrated wi血 eachother. (This process 

has also promoted or distorted the rapid changes through this inter-

action and integrat10n.) 

In this context, the analysis of Japan’S industrial and m叩 agenal

systems in terms of her socioeconomic environment in the postwar 

period gives us a useful msight into this problem 

Japanese business orgamzation and its management 1s a good example 

of showmg how a formal busmess organizat10n, the idea of which 1s 

basically of Western b1rth, has been imported and transformed mto a 

Japanese style of management peculiar to its business environment. 

lo the light of Japan’s managenal system, the relation between the 

two aspects of Japanese society will be shown rather clearly and there 

emerges a po目白山tyof extracting from it the principles of a unique 

social structure 

百四 resultsof case studies concernmg Japanese multinational corpora-

tions operating in the United Kingdom are given加 thelast part of this 

paper as examples of interactions of Japanese managerial system with 

Western environment. These cases illustrate how Japanese business 

orgamzation，旧 suchcircumstances, reveals its structural balance be-

tween“traditional”and “modern”elements and how this balance is 

transformed through the interaction with “modern”i.e. Western en-

v1ronment. 
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II Divergent views on Japanese mdustrialization 

Social scientists are in general agreement that significant changes have 

occurred in post哨 arJapan, in accompaniment to economic growth e.g. 

political reforms, emergence of the new middle class, changes in value 

orientations, the remarkable prog回目 ofmass communicat10n and that 

contemporary Japanese society is not merely a continuation of its prewar 

counterpart. 

But what is the nature of change? What is the impact of rapid mdust-

nahzation and urbanization on the basic characteristic of Japanese so 

cietyワ Onthese pomts, divergent views are自oundbut can be classed mto 

the two leading schools of opposing views on Japan’S industrialization 

The f山 tview, in its sun pl est form, regards modernization as a um-

versal evolutionary process basically common to any kmd of society. It 

accompanies industnahzation and adheres to Western models Accordmg 

to this view, Japan’s rapid development was brought about through 

active importation of mdustrial production methods and the successful 

transformat10n into modern form of so口alorganizations. And as a 

corollary, the main problem that hinders “efficiency”，“equity”and 

further development is the persistence of traditional, i.e retarded or 

underdeveloped aspec臼 Everythmgwill be fine if these traditional 

remn四 tsare overcome or elunmated. This view, a sociologists’favonte 
employed with varying sophistication is, or at least has been until recent-

ly, dominant in the Japanese academic world:" which is under strong 

influence ofboth Karl Marx and Max Weber. 

The second view has been developed mamly in the United States since 

the 1950’s by sociologists, anthropologists and lately by busisness 

schools This view regards every development process as specific to the 

organizallon and culture of the society担 whichit takes place. Accord-

ing to this view, the tradillonal aspects of Japan's social organization do 

not indicate a retardat10n obstructmg modernization, but, on the con-

trary, they facilitate rapid development. This view is probably motivated 

by the search for the secrets of the “exceptionally successful" develop-

ment of a non-Western country and its main恒terestis m fmding out 

positive things about “tradition”ー Itcontrasts sharply with the first view 
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which is aiming at criti口zingor denying the propriety of the present 

regime. 

In the field of business administration, the opposing attitudes are 

focused on the study of methods of evaluatmg“Japanese management". 

Scholars in the first school, who believe the assumption made about the 

inevitable convergence of all industrial societies toward a common 

pattern claim a basic reassessment of traditional managerial practices 1s 

necessary that“the very success that the Japanese economy has achieved, 

to which Japanese management has contributed so importantly, has 

reduced the effectiveness of precisely the same managenal policies and 

practices that helped bring about this success."'" On the other hand, 

scholars in the second school issue warnings aga加stthe recent trend to 

take little cognizance of Japanese management and try to get rid of 

traditional managenal practices that are deeply rooted in Japanese 

'" society 

There are, as a third possibility, scholars who propose a synthesis of 

the opposing views Significant efforts are bemg done m this direction 

Their efforts, however, may not be successful enough and their views 

seem to be still fragmentary叩 dill-organized：間 Therefore,a really 

synthetic view treating Japan’s rapid social change m its totality as a 

unique process is in its embryonic stage and its development is much 

wanting. 

皿 Continuityand change in Japanese society 

From these viewpomts, what does the so口alstructure in which the 

rapid change is taking place look like? Is the structure changmg too or is 

it facilitating the change? If so, how? As far as available literature in 

English is concerned, almost all the works seem to share the second view, 

(except R. P Dore who, with an eclectic view, has developed an alterna-

tive version of the convergence thesis, despite of the recognit10n of 

radical differences between British and Japanese patterns of industrial 

organization )'" 

After six-month’s stay in Japan m 1971, with limited familiarity with 

the country, preceded by a half year of background reading and visits to 
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several surrounding countnes, Brzezinski states, 

“In observing the Japanese at work and at play, one is struck by the 
peculiar combinat10n of an essentially feudal structure with e町lyin-
dustrial values ”＂＇ 

Then he charactenzes the “feudal structure”（I-4) and “early mdustrial 
values" (5め ofJapanese soc耐yby: 

I) high deference to established authority 

2) widespread acceptance of the legitimacy of the very hierarchical 

order 

3) an entrenched system of seniority in large corporation 

4) an extraordmary cliqu凶 ness

5) a strikmgly high degree of personal motivation in work habrt 

6) great dis口pline

7) extraordmary loyalty to one's firm or business 

8) a very high rate of personal saving" 

Quite slffiilar characteristics are identified and exammed in more 

detailed analysis by J. C. Abegglen in the case of large factories he 

studied nearly fifteen years before the publicat10n of Brzezinski’s book. 

He summarizes the general features of Japanese organ田atronas follows: 

I) Membership in the Japanese productive group is a permanent and 

irrevocable membership. Workers at all levels of the factory 

customarily work m but one company 

2) Rec叩 itmentinto the productive group is based on personal 

qualities without reference to a particular work or set of skills. 

Selection rs primanly on the individual’s education, character, and 

general background. 

3) Status m the group is a contmuation and extension of status held 

in the society at the time of entrance to the group. 

4) Reward in the productive group rs only partly in the form of 

money, and is based prlffiarily on age, education, length of service, 

and famrly size, erther job ran!三orcompetence only a small part of 

the criteria for determining work reward 

5) Formal rank and trtle in the hierarchy are elaborate and well de-
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fined, but authority and responsibility of ranks are not. The dec1-

sion-making function is exercised by groups of persons, but 

responsibility for the decis10n 1s not assigned to mdiv1duals 

6) The penetrat10n of the company into the non-busmess activities of 

the worker and the responsibility taken by the company for the 

worker are extensive '" 

A companson between Brzezinski's observations in 1971 and Abeg-

glen’s research in 1956 shows extremely strong persistence or tenacity in 

the “traditional”or“feudal”or“early mdustnal”elements in Japanese 

social organization or at least m a basic structure support泊Ethem. There 

appears to be appreciable evidence showing that these “trad1t1onal” 

factors have not changed and some have even been streng出enedduring 

the period. 

The Boston Consulting Group carried at under Abegglen's gmdance, a 

survey of the changes of Japanese business organizations担 tenyears 

after 1956 as an extension of his original study岨 Comparisonbetween 

the data of 1956 and 1966 concerning 25 big companies shows th国 the

general features which Abegglen originally pointed out have not changed 

basically and such features as permanent employment, recruitment 

directly from school and the senionty system have been much strength-

ened."" The rat10 of temporary employees as a buffer against business 

fiuctuations has also decreased substan!Ially.凹

Remarkable contmuity in Japanese society outside the business 

organization is illustrated by Ezra F. Vogel’s field work m“Mamach1” 

from 1958 to 1960 on Japan’s new middle class (i.e. people working 

m big business who are often called “salary men”）， which gives very 

deta!led observat10n on the Me of the salary man四 dhis family in a 

Tokyo suburb. He田ysin this book: 

“In spite of all these changes, the picture that eme沼田 fromthis 
study of Mamachi, as other studies of Japanese society, presents 
a rela!Jvely orderly and controlled life Although Japanese them-
selve< have been conscious of the strains of adjustmg to rapid change, 
they have not experienced the massive social disorganiza!Jon so char-
acte口sticof many Western cities and of developing countnes during 
the rapid migration to cities.”岨
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He identified the stem-family kinship system and the strong group 

onentation as the nnportant features of Japanese social structure which 

have helped to maintain order at the tnne of the transition to urban 

industrial society. 

With reference to this point, an e汀ortto cla口々thebasic structural 

principles of Japanese society has been made by a Japanese social anthro-

polog1st, Ch1e Nakane. She represents the basic social structure of Japan 

by a simple model based on“vertical”human rela!Jonships and on group 
orientation （“frame orientation”m her terminology), as opposed to the 
“honzontal”relationships and “・attribute onentation”of、llesternand 

Indian societies. 

In most other countries, she says, people tend to feel a sense of com-

munity with other people who are like themselves, who have the same 

personal “attributes” i. e who do the same sort of work and have the 

same set of skills, or are considered to belong to the same class Such 

organizations as trade urnons and veteran’s association, are all “horizon-

tal”m the sense that they cut across the different places where people 
live and the different orgarnzations they work for. 

On the contrary, m Japan the島elingof belonging to the same group 

does not come from people of the same sort banding together. The sense 

of belonging is provided by “frame”，which is the basis of living 加 the

same place or working for the same company or being involved in any 

relationship in which people of different sorts are linked to each other 

vertically servmg a common well-defmed purpose 

Both the feeling of belonging and the principle of group formation 

（日“frame”onentationand “vertical”re lat旧nsh中） are best shown in 

the stem family system （日） which is由eroot of Japanese回 ciety,and it 

is why Japanese political and economic orga凶zationborrow terms and 

behavioral patterns from those of the ie system She contrasts the 

Japanese family in which members are not exclusively defmed泊 terms

of genetic ties but in terms of the fact of co-residence and cooperation 

of activities towards the goal of ie, with the Indian family in which 

membership is automal!cally ascribed at the time of one’s birth" 
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Thus although her model is too simplified and too generalized to be 

applicable to vane!Jes of concrete cases, it explains fairly well, most of 

the “traditional”features in mdustrial firms such as their authontanan-

ism, employee’s acceptance of hierarchy, cliquishness, group loyalty, 

collective responsibility, evaluation of personal qualities without refer-

ence to a particular work and intertwining of busmess with family affairs 

Another effort to explain Japanese society m a umf1ed manner is 

demonstrated in R. N. Bellah’s e田ay，“Continuityand Change in Japa-

nese Society.”＇＂ 
In this essay, Bellah states that continmty in the Japanese social 

systems appears mainly m values and the structure of group life and that 

change is in mainly cultural content and m institutional and organiza-

tional forms. 

According to him，“the universal activism”， which allows long-term 

continmty at the level of value onentahonsaccompanyinggreatstructural 

change in the West, are extremely weak in Japan, where nevertheless 

“the continuities are by no means limited to the highest level of value 
orientations”but they extend to structural pnnciples. Instead of the 

“universalism”， the value of the“particular groupism”and “perform-

ance”has been the basis of continuity smce the beginning of the Japanese 
state in the seventh century to the present By the words “particular 

group ism”he indicates the value system summarized as follows: 

I) Value is real!zed in groups which are thought of as natural entities 
The commumty -1s the locus of value. 

2) These groups are thought to be integrated with the structure of 
reahty and thus endowed with a sacred quality 

3) There is a divine-human continuity in which the symbolic heads of 
group have an especially important place, being especially endowed 
with a sacred quality One of their functions is to relate the group 
to the devine ancestors and protective deities. This pattern applies 
at many levels 

4) lnd1viduals exist because of a continuous flow of blessings from 
spirits and ancestors through the symbohc heads of groups. The 
individual obligated to work in order to repay in small mea四日the
blessings he has received and to sacnfice himself for the group if 
nece田ary

5) Science, ethics, philosophy, virtually all aspects of culture are 
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valuable only insofar as they contribute to the reahzation of value 
in the group, not as ends in themselves. Ethics consist mamly m 
acting as one should m one’s group there is no universal ethic. 

6) In spite of how completely the individual is merged in group life 
there is one place where he can be relatively mdependent. the 
realm of personal expressiveness includmg art, mysticism, recrea 
tion, skill. But this sphere does not legitimize fatlure to fulftll 
group expectations It actually helps reconcile the individual to 
group demands "' 

As for such values as group loyalty, group conformism, and authori-

tarianism mentioned earlier, their relationship with Bellah's characteriza-

tions is obvious In addition, he tnes to illustrate the same value patterns 

throughout Japanese history from uj1 and be system, through the follow-

ing bushi groups, especially the samurai in the Tokugawa penod, through 

to the present govermnent ministries and mdustnal firms. 

He then tries to explain the Japanese proces田sof importing foreign 

culture and accommodating or“indigenizing”them without changing the 

basic value system and the group structure previously described. He says 

that until recent times, they have replaced, not the basic core, but the 

superficial forms of mstitutions and have left the possibility of express担E

incongrous foreign elements in the realm of art, etc. which in fact have 

helped reconcile the 10div1dual to group demands. 

Both of the two scholars, Bellah and Nak叩 e,adequatedly identify 

the existence of a umque social structure in Japanese society, but the 

further development of their models both theoretical and empmcal is 

still wanting. 

All the precedmg critiques appear to strongly support the view that 

there exists in Japan a unique social structure stable and mature enough 

to persist through the extremely rapid and extensive social change 

accompanymg industrialization and urbaruzat10n In other words, the 

features often referred to as“feudal”or“traditional”in Japanese 

society are aspects of deep-rooted social structure and have persistence 

too strong to be regarded as transitory or to be replaced by “modern” 

ones Modern features such as industrialization and urbanizat10n in 

Japanese society are rather mcorporated or united into the original basic 
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structure As a stable core and a basis of the society, this persistent 

structure played a vital role in facilitatmg and promoting extremely rapid 

social change by providing basic continuity and order throughout the 

transition to a“modern”society. 

“the very success of the Japanese expenence with industnahzation 
may well have been a function of由efact that, far from undergoing 
a total revolution in social structure or social relationship, the hard 
core of Japan’s system remained mtact, allowing an orderly trans山on
to industrialization contmuous with her earlier social forms. The ex-
cept10nal durability of Japan’s social system is not the result of 
mystic ability of Japanese to adapt but rather the consequence.of the 
fact that through change a basis for social continuity has remamed 
intact ”m 

Industrialization and urbanization without accompanying moderniza-

l!on toward Western patterns of society, is not only possible but also 

easier in certain cases, because it creates less disruption and less disorgani-

zation恒 thesociety. Graftmg new shoots is much easier than supplant-

mg a whole tree when the tree is big and deep rooted. 

N αiaracteristi田 ofJapanese industrial orga凶zation

I agree with the fundamental viewpoints of these writers that the 

proce田esof social change have been different in Japan than in the 

modern West, and that social change is consistent with出econtinuity 

provided by the basic structure. However, it must be emphasized here 

that this agreement is made with the followmg reservations 

1) Western observers call “traditional”everything which looks differ-

ent from the pattern in the Umted States or Europe, and try to 

explain the origin of these “traditional”features rather unsystema-

tically m relat10n to old customs such as the samurai tradition 

and the Japanese stem-family ideology. These efforts do not con-

tribute to the clarification of the meaning of the term. 

2) Historically the way恒 whichfactones have been organized in 

Japan has vaned in different periods In the early and mid・Meiji

penod, factory projects were initiated by state bureaucrats and 

workers were contracted through labor bosses for short periods, 
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while traditional managerial practlces based 。n世1e

ideology of the Tokugawa period c。nt凹uedt。operate担

bat副”。、wnedorganizations From Meiji to the Taisho period 

before World War I, workers were clearly demarcated into tern-

porary and skilled permanent employees in consumer industries 

such as cotton manufacturing. During the 1930’s workers m the 

coal mines in central Japan were only regarded as expandable 

labour m the best capitalist explo1tatlve tradit10n." These and 

other differences in organ包ationswere all “Japanese”1 e a 

number of “Japanese”forms of orgamzal!on have e剖stedhiston-

cally. The main problem then is not whether a particular form of 

organ回目10nIS Japanese or not, but rather which particular form 

of management is selected for a particular orgamzation at a parti-

cular time 

3) It IS noteworthy that many elements that American observers 

name“tradit10nal”or“feudal”as seniority system and life-long 

employment system were developed or adopted not so long ago. 

They were first introduced for factory workers after World War I 

by the shortage of trained workers and developed especially 

through the World War IT and were widely permeated by the 

demand of the labor movement after the war. And these systems 

are even today applicable only to big business and government, not 

to small and medium size business that compose a larger segment 

of Japanese industry than m Western countries畑

4) It should also be noted that the structures and elements observed 

by Dore, Vogel, Abegglen et. al. are mamly related to big busmess 

which is not only a minority share of total industry m terms of 

number of compames but also newly developed one occupying 

pnvileged positions m the country. They have developed extreme-

ly accommodating organizat10ns not only to the demands of加－

dustrial technology but also to the demands of amb1l!ous people in 

order to recruit and maintam high quality personnel加 competi-

tion with each other, and they can afford this because this is 

exactly how and why they grew big.百四回fore,they should be 
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regarded as representing a new development in accordance with 

bo出 industrialtechnology and the desires of privileged and 

ambit10us people. 

5) Fmally even in regard to the basic values and the fundamental 

structure of group hfe asserted as the basis on which the con-

tinuity of Japanese social system resides, the facts are not so 

S加 pleas imagined from these authors. For instance, although the 

desues of ambit10us people are strongly influenced by cultural 

tradition, the choices provided by the system seem more conscious 

and rationally calculated than 1s often thought by American 

observers, a necessity to cope with competitive conditions, ambi-

tions and high standard of education among these people. People 

stay with their company not only because they are loyal to 1t but 

also because they are satisfied with it or they prefer it by rat10nal 

calculation in teロnsof their social environment and their further 

career. As long as the system works tolerably, it must have enougl1 

flexibility for adaptal!on and give enough scope and sat1sfact10n 

to active and ambit10us people Wider participation泊 decision

making in both vertical and horizontal hierarchical spans, opportu-

nities for venture without much personal risk, high mobility and 

frequent re-training within a company, assured JOb security, an 

identity with organ向 tionalactivities are the examples of popular 

elements m Japanese business and government organizations. 

In this connection, one of Vogel's statements is very mteresting in 

understanding Japan’s success. He says: 

“ the more I became convmced Japan’s success in a variety of fields, 
the more I became convinced that given its lumted resources, Japan 
has dealt more successfully with more of basic problems of postin-
dustrial society than any other country.”蜘

“My first mclination was to examine how such Japanese virtues as 
hard work, patience, self-discipline and sensitivity to others contri-
buted to their success But the more I examined the Japanese approach 
to modern organization, the business community, and the bureau-
cracy, the more I became convinced that Japanese success had less to 
do、Withtraditional character traits than with specific organizational 
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structures, policy programs; and conscious planninι”副

“If any single factor explains Japanese success, it is the group directed 
quest for knowledge”田

Thus according to him, Japan’s success is not brought about by tradi-

t10nal virtues but by intentionally planned efforts He further explains 

how accumulated knowledge funcllons in bureaucratic organizations and 

industrial orgamzations as well as in the political world and how it 

facilitates bringing success in the sphere of education, welfare and pre-

venhon of crime. 

V Japanese management 

As mentioned in the beginning of this paper, management practices 

prev泊lingcommoniy in one culture are, in most回 ses,a composite 

product of both what the principles of modern business management 

require for running the large business organization and the various 

heritages of the culture which have histoncally, culturally回 dpolitico-

economically been molded in that culture. The former element, i.e. 

the modern management principle, in any country umversally applicable 

to回 ybusiness釦ms,usually stands for the formal, impersonal, and 

rational aspect of management, the objective of which is to maxnmze 

the efficiency of business organization, while the latter, i.e. the heritage 

of a culture, represents specifically the people’s way of thinking and 

life itself, rather informal回 dsometimes even mat10nal, without which 

the cohesiveness of・ a business organization as a hum田1group cannot 

be fully developed. A well-balanced integrat10n of these two elements, 

formal and informal, is thus absolutely necessary for the successful 

operat10n of modern business organization回 dthe Japanese industnal 

orgamzation has been凹 tilrecent times one of the most suc師団ful

models of凪tegrationof these two aspects in the world. 

As we have noted m the preceding sect10n, how°'er if the charac-

teristics of Japanese ind田 trialorganization are, in fact, newly adopted 

回 drationally developed, then there is a problem of the degree to which 

those “different”charactenstics have then ongins in “different”cultural 

origins, or the degree to which they are adaptations to a“different” 
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present-day situation. Probably no def加 live皿 swerto出 sispossible, 

but one may be able to make some progress towards an阻 swerby look-

ing at也eproblem a) historically -how did the institutions evolve? 

and b）泊 termsof the problems which the institutions seem to address 

and their efficiency m domg so 

This kind of historical and socioeconomical analysis concerning 

Japanese management has been done by a Japanese industnal sociologist, 

Hiroshi Hazama and some oth>r scholars in the field of busine田 administ-

ration.国（Theresults of these studies are partly introduced in my argu-

ment.) The origin and the development of institutional characteristics 

such as hfe-long employment, a seniority-based reward system, a bottom-

up decis10n making process, the intertwining of business with family 

affairs can be demonstrated rather clearly but this kind of approach does 

not really expla担 or叩 swerthe question about what the es曲目eof 

Japanese management is 

An alternative way of solving that question, seems to he in a compari-

son of management pracllces m various countries, based on close observa-

t1on of them in each country For example Hazama, m cooperation with 

Dore has tned to identi今theessential charactenstics of Japanese manage-

ment, compar泊Elabor relations in a British factory with those加 a

Japanese factory 刷

Another slightly different approach would be possible m this connec-

tion; i.e. examinat10n of managerial operations of a multinational enter-

prises of a Japanese origin in a country outside Japan. In other words, 

studies on adaptab1hty of Japanese management to other business 

environments will contribufe to clarifying the relationship between 

universal principles of modern management and the essential principles 

of Japanese management as well as basic values and structure in the 

Japanese society 

As a staff member of “Study of Potential Direct Investment m由e

United Kingdom by Japanese Enterprises" sponsored by the U K 

Department of Industry, I have had an opportunity to interview with 

managers of Japanese multinational companies operating there. The 

following description of particular comp阻 iesseems to be useful in 
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invesllgating the above-ment10ned questions though it does not lead us 

to a fmal conclus10n vzs., 

A) Based on the business ideology of “one factory in each country”or 

“production on the spot”wherever market needs ex!St, th!S company 

inaugurated its production of zippers in 1971泊 thespecial development 

area near Liverpool It set up a factory which has now 500 employees 

almost all of whom are blue collar. It is now the top manufacturer in the 

U.K. zipper market. This remarkable success has been brought by both 

taking away market share from other British companies and at the same 

time by enlarging the size of zipper market itself in the United Kingdom 

by introducing especially high quality zippers that had been unknown to 

them before. 

Generally speaking, three main charactensl!cs of the Japanese m叩 age-

ment are said to be 1) life-long employment system, 2) loyalty to the 

firm, and 3) bottom-up process in decision making 

So far as its management 111 the United Kingdom concerned, the 

company is characterized by the peculiar reward system, a compound 

of both the traditional Japanese system and the merit system. Annual 

、Nage加creasesare automatically assured to every worker for the first five 

years after his entry to the firm while aspects of me口tand performance 

by an individual or by a secl!on or by a factory as a umt also used and 

competent men are given opportunities of promotion within the firm 

Tha此sto the above mentioned grading and reward system which 

functions very well, employees seem to acquire a sense of loyalty to the 

fum Tum-over rate is very low and no strikes ever occurred. (There is 

only one labor union in the company) 

With reference to its decision-making process, both bottom-up and 

top-down processes are observed case by case 

The Japanese manager mterviewed underlines the !Il1portance of 

its well funct1onmg grading and reward system in avoidmg strikes and 

other labor disputes and in mamtaimng smooth and successful opera-

tions. He said 

“The British reward system of‘the same wage for the same labor' 
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does not guarantee hves of middle-aged workers and that’s why they 
have to recourse to strikes to get enough wages to secure lives under 
inflation.” 

B) Another回目 ofsuccessful business operations加 theUnited King-

dom is that of an electric company which produces color T.V. sets. It 

has 500 employees working m a factory in a development area in Wales. 

The fundamental・ business ideology 1s that mdustnal manufacturers have 

to sell their high technology products with high values added directly 

to their consumers. The m胡 agermterviewed summarizes its manage-

ment policy in the followmg 

“If we adopt the same managerial prachces as those commonly pre-
vailing m the Umted Kmgdom, the only result can be equal pro-
ductivity, the same quality of products and the equal level of profit 
compared with compames m the United Kmgdom In order to attain 
higher productivity, better quality and higher profit, we must com-
bine good things in the Japanese management techniques with the 
local management practices. In this respect, we have developed three 
kinds of communication channels within the factory, i e. communica-
lion between production section and sales section, weekly manage-
ment meeting parhcipated by both managers and foremen, and an 
every mornmg section meetmg Through this improvement of the 
commumcat10n channels, mutual understanding and reliance between 
Japanese and Bnhsh workers have been fostered in the long run.” 

The company has no exceptional reward system other than its British 

counterparts, but the wage levels in general are much higher than others 

by vutue of high standard of technology and resultmg high value added. 

C) In contrast with the preceding two compames, the third ca田 of

business operations of a textile company seems to be a failure. It has two 

affiliated companies in the United Kingdom, one is a joint venture, the 

other is a take over case. The manager explained its unsuccessful bus1-

ne田 operationsmainly by the following reasons: 1) increase of pro-

duct10n cost under inflation, 2) decreasmg demand for high quahty 

products, 3) entry barrier into the local market due to ethmc reasons, 

4) low quahty of manpower, parhcularly individualism among workers, 

5) unreliable procurement of pa巾 andcomponents, 6) no definite long 
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term business perspective, and 7) 50% ownership (in case of the Joint 

venture) 

He summarizes the following four important items to consider at the 

tune of decision-making to go into an overseas production operation 

I) Products should have a strong brand image and high technological 

advantages which a田uresignificantly high profits 

2) Investment plan should be accompanied with long term policy and 

perspecl!ves 

3) 100% ownership. 

4) Japanese managers should be encouraged to stay for a lengtl1y period 

in the host country 

The following concluSions can be drawn世omthe preceding cases 

concerning the problem of Japanese management and its adaptability in 

the U.K. business environment. 

DIStinctive features of Japanese personnel practices such as the 

permanent employment system, the seniority-based reward system and 

the heavy mvolvement of management with personal life of each em-

ployee, have undergone significant changes in the Umted Kingdom 

However, the paternalistic approach treating workers as human beings 

and not as means of production, which would be the essence of funda 

mental ideology of Japanese management style, can be smoothly trans-

ferred to the United Kingdom under tile following conditions. 

I) Size of operation number of employees less than 500 

2) Type of operationーJOO%ownersh1 p 

3) Type of products products with a strong brand image and high 

technological advantage 

Although all these conditions are indISpensable to successful business 

operations, the third condition that enables high wage level, is of par-

ticular importance as the rational organizational basis on which group 

sohdarity and担timaterelations can be estabhshed. 

(Nov. 3, 1979) 
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zation”represents the Western version of this process as original 
cases. 
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戦後日本の近代化と日本的経営

〈要約〉

谷口佳子

戦後日本の急速な産業化・近代化をその社会的制面に焦点をあてて論

ずる際に，従来二つの相対立する見解があった。この種の対立は殊に，

企業手邸哉に見出される日本的特徴ーいわゆる日本的経営と呼ばれるもの

ーをめぐる評価の対立となってあらわれ，一方ではそれを封建遺制とし

て遅れた発展段階を示すものととらえるのに対L，他方ではそれを日本

文化の根底に深く根ざした慣行としてとらえ，むしろ，戦後日本の驚異

的経済成長をもたらした鍵として，積極的に評価するものであった。し

かしながら両者の見解とも，日本的経営慣行の特異性に注目しその相違

を強調するあまり，ややもすれば，経営慣行中に見られる西欧近代的要

素と日本固有の要素との関連のあり方を，全体的視野のもとで総合的に

把握するという努力に欠けるきらいがあった。

そこでこの論文では，上述の伝統的要素と近代的要素との相互関係を

歴史的および社会文化的フレームの中で考察し，あわせて，戦後日本の

近代化ひいては今後の非西欧化社会の近代化の問題を分析する新たな視

点を模索した。特に下記の点、に焦点をあてて検討を試みている。

1.戦後日本の社会変化の特異性 安定した社会秩序を保ちながら，

急激な社会変化を可能にしたメカニズムo

2. 日本的経営慣行に見られる両要素の相互関係または均衡関係。

3. 西~社会に進出した日本の多国籍企業に顕在化された，両要素の

相互関係の分析に関するケース・スタディ。


